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MINUTES
FACULTY ASSEMBLY Wednesday, November 7, 2018
3:05 pm – 4:30 pm O’Hare 260 Lecture Hall
I.
Call to Order and Quorum Count
71 full time faculty members present: Quorum met
(taken by hand count because the clickers did not work)
II.

Reflection

Anna Mae Mayer (Mercy Center) gave a reflection about November and loss
III.

Approval of the Minutes of the Faculty Assembly Meeting of October 3, 2018

No changes, therefore the minutes were accepted
IV.

Updates from
Graduate Studies (Toby Stapleton)

Tobias Stapleton, PhD, MBA
Dean of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education Programs
He gave an overview of: current graduate, continuing Ed and certificate programs, current status
(enrollment), proposed new programs, concepts for growing enrollment and marketing. His
slides are available on FA Canvas. He encouraged anyone to contact him. His presentation was
followed by q&a:
Q: Is the sky the limit?
A: Toby said his goal is to significantly increase graduate student enrollment beyond the current
700. He is set to launch a full marketing campaign. There is a cap on undergraduate enrollment
for practical reasons, but with graduate enrollment the sky is the limit.
Q: Is the new International Relations Doctorate going to take students away from our current and
longer existing Humanities Doctorate? Especially since both programs will draw from Naval
people?
A: Toby said that they thought about that, and that the PhD in Humanities is successful and more
relevant today than ever. The International Relations Doctorate is a distinct product; and so, the
answer is that you may see some migration but not a cannibalization.
Q: Do online courses really deliver education in the full sense? And related, are there plans to
assess the graduate online and hybrid courses?
A: Today, as opposed to in the past, things are better: we can assess with rigor. In addition to
assessing education, we also want to be sure the students are getting the SRU experience. The
RN to BSN will be the first/best one to check on that. Toby said he is extremely cognizant of the
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difference between a good online class and a bad one, and SRU cannot afford to have bad ones.
But, a key point is that we have to do this if we are going to grow enrollment, and we need to
grow enrollment. He has a Warwick plan as part of that growth plan.
Q: What is the Warwick plan?
A: Toby said that now that he has been here for a little while, he has begun to formulate a plan
for Warwick. Some nursing things will move there, professional education, cyber. Continue to
deliver traditional 3 credit classes (St. Joe’s uses it during the day, we use it at night) We are
reconfiguring the spaces. There will be a corporate piece, that is, we want to connect with
businesses to offer training there.
Q: How will you be sure that online graduate students submit their own work?
A: Toby said that he has experience with that from his previous place of employment, and we
can craft a policy. In addition, there are technical tools that are helpful (Turnitin dot com, for
example). As we grow online programs we will have to come up with a policy.
Q: Can there be proctors?
A: No not online, but turn-it-in dot com
Jim Chace added: We will make sure the integrity task force works with Toby

Library (Dawn Emsellem-Wichowski)
Dawn presented an overview of the main points in these initiatives in the library:
Information Literacy; Support of RI Open Textbook Initiative and adoption of open educational
resources (OERs); Support faculty scholarship; Launch digital scholarship program; Library café
(by student request); Working with the Writing Center to better integrate research and writing
instruction.
Her slides are available on FA Canvas November meeting slides.
On Friday Nov. 16 at 3pm in the library please consider attending an introduction to digital
scholarship seminar.
Comment: Madeleine Esch invited people to write to her to be more involved in OER (open
educational resources)
Q: How is the poetry book for Sr. Jane coming along?
A: We haven’t gotten any submissions yet; the hard deadline is January, please participate.

V.

Sharing Faculty Scholarship (Elaine Silva Mangiante and Tracy Pelkowski)

Elaine thanked everyone who volunteered and noted that our slate is full for 2018-2019 academic
year.
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Elaine introduced Tracy Pelkowski who then presented on her research project with respect to
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy.
VI.

Committee Reports
Treasurers Report (Jon Marcoux)
$2,147.03
We used $300 for the first innovation session, wine/cheese split with AA.
Passed around the envelop for $20
Primary purposes: Life events and Social events.
Please let us know if there are any life events.
Social Committee (Khadine Higgins)
Khadine Higgins presented from the social committee:
A post-assembly gathering on December 5th at La Forge Casino Restaurant
186 Bellevue Avenue
Passed Hors D’Oeuvres
Cash Bar
41 people raised their hands and said yes they would attend, so we decided to
move forward with this event
Nominations and Elections Committee (Lindsay Guarino)
The other members are: Tom Arruda and Jen Bonoff
We are working on tweaking/improving the process. We will bring suggestions to
you at the next FA. Please reach out to us of you have any suggestions.
Jim Chace added: executive committee has asked this committee to think over our voting
procedures and to come up with changes. Tell your ideas to the members of the
committee.
Core Review Committee (Tony LoPresti)

Tony thanked those who came out to the two sessions (in total about 25-30 people attended)
The sessions were about the results of the assessment tool used in the capstone courses last
semester. In the sessions we focused on the open-ended questions. The report (91 pages) is in the
FA Canvas. We had a couple of good discussions, we recognized limitations of the tool. The
goal of the project was to get conversations going and to take the plunge into real assessment.
We are now working on version two of that assessment tool and we hope to administer it to the
graduating class of 2019.
Curriculum Committee (Elizabeth Fitzgibbon)
Tony LoPresti will take over running this portion of FA as Jim Chace is on CC.
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Liz reminded everyone to feel free to ask her if you need help using Sharepoint
Minor Changes to Existing Programs: No Vote Required
•

WGS Minor: add a new elective (ENG 378)

Major Changes to Existing Programs: Vote Required
•

Biochemistry Major
▪ 85 credits to 79 credits
▪ Recommended by external reviewer

Q: How many students in the major?
A: 10 in the incoming freshman; last year 5 – so the major is growing

Motion: To reduce the number of credits required for the Biochemistry major from 85 to 79 by
reducing the number of required courses in Group B from 3 to 2 and in Group C from 2 to 1.
Vote:
Y: 67
N: 1
A: 0
New Programs: Vote Required
•

MSN: add official pathways (BSN to MSN & MSN to DNP) in the existing BSN to DNP
program

We have 2 proposals up right now for 30 day consideration
Sharon Stager explained the rationale.
Sharon Stager asked to suspend the 30 day vote for this: To create a terminal MSN degree
program
2/3 passes to suspend the vote, suspension passed.
Motion: To create a terminal MSN degree program
Q: shouldn’t we see the courses in the program?
A: there is no difference: all 500 level courses MSN are 600 level for DNP. Essentially this is
the common practice, earning the MSN on the way to the DNP. Currently there is no mechanism
to earn the MSN putting Salve nurses in the graduate program at a competitive disadvantage.
Vote:
Y: 60
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N: 2
A: 1
Motion passed
Diversity and Inclusion Task Force and Faculty Fellow (Emily Colbert
Cairns)
Craig Condella (Philosophy & CEGS), Sr. Christina Martin (Education), Julie L’Europa
(Nursing), Jeron van den Hurk (CHP)
We have a new webpage
We will be doing an initiative for MLK day
Black Clansmen book, teaming up with the Dialog student club
We will pilot this evaluation question:
“Considering both the possibilities and limitations of the subject matter, in which ways does the
course promote diversity and inclusion” We are piloting this question to check if it can be a real
question on student evaluation forms.

VII.

Update on Some Key Initiatives
Faculty Manual Commission (Troy Catterson and Susannah Strong)
First meeting will be Nov. 19
We will settle and write a concrete process by which the FM can be changed and
then published.
Q: Will this commission look at the tenure part
A: 3 parts: statues; FA; handbook (HR); so YES
Q: What about likely discrepancies between the FM that we voted in and what’s
there now?
A: Final approval is by the board of trustees; we are going into the history of
those items that have already been approved; we are checking on that and then we
will make sure they get in there.
A: We are dedicated to cleaning up this FM

Innovation Session on November 30
Jim Chace thanked Amanda, Pete and Michelle for their leadership during the October
Innovation Session.
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On Nov. 30 Innovation Session we will discuss committee work. We are still brain storming
Committees need to be cleaned up/shored up, especially since we will be having more
committees for ILOs and NEASC.

VIII. Announcements
President Search (John Quinn)
Jim will take JQ’s place because John is right now interviewing one of the candidates.
On 26th and 27th JC, JQ and other members spent a lot of time in a hotel room interviewing
candidates.
We had 13 questions, 1hr15min with 45min discussion each.
By overwhelming consensus 4 of them have been invited back to come to Newport, not on
campus, they will meet a wider range of people.
We hope to have an offer out to one candidate in early Dec.
Sean O’Callaghan is the new faculty member
Provost has been added and one other student.
Jim continued:
IT: we are trying to get admin privileges; but given that we are being attacked almost daily, this
is difficult.
Security is good said Joe Provost
Jim requests: if you have an IT issue, please send Jim Chace an email; put IT in the subject line;
Knowing what you want to do with your admin privileges will help.
Q:Have our passwords ever been compromised and never been told.
A: Make it 16 characters and change it more often
Q: only admin privilege requests?
A: I’ll take whatever you want to request; IT council hasn’t met in a long time
Q: why can’t we have more transparency?
A: Jim, I’m with you on that; part of that has to do with the head of IT being ill.

Other announcements called from the floor

Ernie: Update on Math: Math is beginning a number of new initiatives, and have designed their
search accordingly.
Arlene: Passing out an advertisement for a local conference Nov. 7-9 2019. There are
scholarships for students.
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Lindsay Guarino: tonight there is an Expressions performance 8 pm tonight and it’s free, please
come!
Jodie: the faculty exhibition is up now in the Antone Gallery, please visit!
Tim: Aida Neary top vote getter for to be a member of the Newport public school council

IX.

Executive Session

X.
Adjournment*
*Voting items
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